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Round by liThe Late Show" (Ohio St. II) for 1988 Masters Tournanent
1. Their hymn "Simple Gifts" can be found in Aaron Copeland's "Appalachian
Spri ng. II Sometimes known as liThe Mi llenni al Church, II thi s sect of Second
Adventists was best known for practicing celibacy. For 10 pts. name this
religion transplanted to America by Mother Ann Lee.

ANS.

Shakers

2. Identify the year for 10 pts: Boulder Dam was completed; Sonja Heine won
her last Olympic gold medal; Hitler remilitarized the Rhineland; and Margaret
Mitchell published Gone With the Wind.
ANS.

1936

3. When closed, his alta'1Jh~ce depicts liThe Third Day 'of Creation. 1I When
opened, it fonns a triptych whose left panel shows liThe Creation of Eve ll and
whose right panel shows IIHell. 1I This artfstis best known, however, for the
central panel, entitled liThe Garden of 'Earthly Del ights. 1I For 10 pts. name him •
ANS •. ' He.i ronymou s Bosch
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4. Historian Peter Wood theorized that South Carolinians transplanted black
African slaves to their colony to produce rice because presence of the .
sickle-cell made them immune to this di sease. For 10 pts. what is thi s tropical
illness which the sickle cell protects against?
ANS.

Malaria

5. Hi s current residence is a trail er park in Grapevi ne, Texas. His favorite
power tool is the chain saw. For 10 pts. name America's foremost expert on
drive-in movies, having seen 14,5000 movies out under the stars.
ANS.

Joe Bob Briggs

6. This midwestern city, leveled by a tornado in 1974, is the largest city in
the U.S. whose name begins with the letter IIX." For 10 pts. name thi s Ohio city
ANS.

Xenia

7. His experiences in the Bunnese Imperial Police provided material for his
novel Bunnese Days. Disillusionment after his involvement in the Spanish Civil
War sparked his Homage to Catalonia. For 10 pts. nane this author. whose most
famous character is Winston Smith.
ANS.

Georg~

Orwell or Eric Blair

/
8. Madame Chiang is best known as being the wife of the late Nationali st Chinese
leader Chiang Kai-Shek, but she is also the daughter of another great Chinese
political figure noted for leading the 1912 revolution. For 10 pts. who?
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9. In literature and art they are depicted as fonnidable, bearing serpents in
their hand~ or hair and carrying torches and scourges. They are the pitiless
and just avengers of crime, especially murder. For 10 pts. what is the
collective name of Alecto, Magaera, and Tisiphone?
'
ANS.

the Furies or Erinyes

10. Its various forms include senile, caused by deterioration of blood supply in
the elderly; dry, occuring fn small portions of the extremeties such as fingers
and toes; and gas, characterized by extensive edema with gas production and
tissue discoloration. For 10 pts. give the common name of these tissue deaths.
ANS.

Gangrene

Opening with the line: "Ttley threw me' off the hay! truck about noon, n this
novel, set · primarily in a roadside cafe in California, ' tells of a plot by a - :
young wife and her lover to murder her aging husband and collect his insurance.
For 10 pts. name this twice-filmed Jam.es M. Cain novel.

1i.

ANS.

The Postman Always Rings Twice

12. Recently, to comply with a federal law banning ownership of both a
television and newpaper operation in the same city, this communications magnate
sold his Boston TV station and his New York newspaper so he could hold on to
both the Boston Globe and his New York station, the flagship for his FOX
television network. For 10 pts. identify him.
ANS.

Rupert Murdoch

13. Edwin M. Stanton, Alphonso Taft, Charles Bonaparte, Elliot Richardson,
William French Smith - for 10 pts. what political office have all of these men
hel d?
ANS.

Attorney General

14. Alexander Woollcott, famous for the quip "I simply must get out of these wet
clothes and into a dry martini," also lunched frequently with such luminaries as
Dorothy Parker and Robert Benchley. For 10 pts. what name is given to this
group of wits who gave real meaning to the phrase "let's do lunch?"
ANS.

Algonquin Round Table

/
15. It accounts for the action of a spring scale in which the stretch of the
spring is proportional to the force acting on the spring.. For 10 pts. identify
this physical law which states that the ratio of stress to strain is constant.
ANS.

Hooke's Law

16. In 1953, he founded the City Lights Bookshop and City Lights Press whose
first publication was his book of poems Pictures of the Gone World. For 10 pts.
-i dentify-thi s poet best known --fo-r--hi-s- A Coney 4-s1 ana-of- the- -M~nd .-- ---- ..----------- -- --- ---_ __ ____ ___
ANS.

Lawrence Ferlinghetti

17. The American Republican party formed in New York in 1843, spread to other
states and in 1849 became known as the Order of the Star-Spangled Banner.
Successful in 1854 state elections, they ran Millard Fillmore as a presidential
candidate in 1856. For 10 pts. by what name is this -third party known?
ANS.

Know-Nothing or American Party
•
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18. The name's the same: the Portugese commander resp~nsibi~ for the
establishment -of a network of forts along the Indian Ocean trade route; and the
city in _New Mexico at which Bugs Bunny is -forever making a wrong turn. For 10
pts. what is it?
ANS.

Albequerque

19. It was the first element di sc ove red by use of a spark spectrum and was
discovered in 1875 by Paul Boisbaudran. Because of the temperature range in
which it remains liquid, it is sometimes used as an indicator in high-temperature thermometers_. For 10 pts. name this element, number 31.
ANS.

Gall i urn
D~

-

20. His son -Ri€Aa~recentlY completed his film Mr. North, and his daughter,
Anjelica, also starred. For 10 pts~ name this director whose own works include
The Dead, The Treasure of the Sierre Madre, and The African Queen.
ANS.

John Huston

21. Socrates' dying words were supposedly "Crito, I owe a cock to Asclepius,
will you remember to pay the debt?" For 10 pts. of what was Asclepius a god?
ANS.

Medicine or healing

I
"The Late Show" Round Bonuses
1. BONUS 20 PTS.
It has been described as "elevator music for Yuppies," a double perjurative if
there ever was one. Despite its critics, New Age music, especially that
produced by Windham Hill, does have a folrowing and a stable of stars. For 10
pts. each identify
1. The pianist noted for his albums "Autumn" and "Winter."
.
ANS. George Winston
2. The cellist responsible for "White Winds."
ANS. Andreas Vollenweider
2. BONUS 30 PTS.
A 1985 PBS mini series imported fran Britain was based on events in Indi a leadi ng
up to its independence. First, for 10 Pts. name the miniseries, .which is the
first book of the "Raj Quartet," fran which the series is based.
ANS. The Jewel in the Crown
For 10 pts. more, who authored the IIRaj Quartet1 11
.
.
ANS. Paul Scott
Scott wrote a fifth book about those Engli sh who 'remained in Indi a. For 10 pts.
what was its title?
ANS • . Staying On
::'.' :':".'.' :'J<.:'~y;' :~: (}9;~;: . ~
3. BONUS 20 PTS.
Here's some organic chemistry on an industrial scale. First, for 5 pts. nane
the process by which rubber is cured. It was discovered in 1889 by heating
rubber in the presence of an element which forms crosslinks in the rubber
structure.
ANS. Vulcanization or Vulcanizing
For 10 pts., name the element that forms the cross-links.
ANS. Sulfur
Finally, for another 5 pts., what scientist and entrepenuer is credited with
ANS. Charles Goodyear
discovering the process?
4. BONUS 25 PTS.
How well do you know your Napoleonic history. For 5 pts. each, place these five
Napoleonic events in chronological order: The retreat from Moscow, Napoleon
crowned emperor of France, Battle of Trafalgar, Battle of ,Austerlitz, Battle of
Leipzig.
ANS.
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Napoleon Crowned(1804); Trafalgar(Oct. 1805); Austerlitz(Dec. 1805);
Moscow(1812); Leipzig(1813)
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5. BONUS 25 PTS.
Most people know that Hank Aaron is the leader in lifetime home runs in major
league baseball, and that Babe Ruth is second. For 5 pts. each, ~ho are the
next five players on this list?
~
LI
ANS.

Willie Mays(660/; Frank Robinson(586').; Harmon Killibrew(573);
Reggie JaCkSO~63); Mike SChmidt~O &counting)

/
6. BONUS 20 PTS.
You're going to be babied and pampered on this bonus, so get ready to swallow
your pablum and squall out the answers to these questions, 10 pts. each.
1. Sales for thi s company's baby food dropped after two of its employees were
charged with substituting colored water for apple juice in its products.
ANS. Beech-Nut
2. This baby food company also faired poor-ly when allegations surfaced that
several jars of its strained baby food. were reported to contain broken glass.
ANS. Gerber
7. BONUS 25 PTS.
'. This island off the coast of Nova Scotia has buried in it a treasure, believed
to be from the 18th century French fortress of Louisbourg. This treasure has
eluded recovery due to a remarkable systan of safeguards that flood the llmoney
pitll with water to prevent theft of the treasure. For 25 pts. name this island •
. .ANS. Oak Island
. ,;;,, 8. BONUS 30 PTS •
.:Y' 30-20-10 identify this author.
;':~~>' L The first of his books was the novel Springtime ' and Harvest(1901), later '"
.· .p~ c.alledKing Midas.
,
.
':~" 2. He used the earnings fran hi s best known novel to "found the cooperative
', : Helicon Home Colony, near Englewood, N.J. In 1940, concerned with rising
': fascisim and communism, he wrote Wo.rld's End.
, 3. In 1934 he was the Democratic candidate for governor in California on the
'. famous "End Poverty in California" platfonn.
ANS. Upton Sinclair
9. BONUS 30 PTS.
The New Deal brought forth many acts and agencies to fonn an alphabet soup.
Identify each of these, 10 pts. each.
1. This 1933 agency, initially under the leadership of Harry Hopkins,
granted $3 billion to the states for direct dole payments or for wages.
ANS. Federal Emergency Relief Administration
2. Created by a June, 1933 Congressional act and designed to refinance mortgages
on nonfann homes, it ultimately assisted about a million households. It bailed
out mortgage-holding banks ~nd turned many relieved middle-class homeowners into
staunch Democrats.
ANS. Home Owners' Loan Corporation
3. Passed in 1935, it established a board for administration purposes and
reasserted the right of labor to engage in self-organization and to bargain
collectively through representatives of its own choice.
ANS. Wagner Act or National Labor Relations Act ~M~
10. BONUS 25 PTS.
Until the recent hoopla over the discovery of new high temperature
superconducters, this area of physics was very low-profile. Many people tend to
forget that superconductivity was discovered in 1911. For 25 pts. identify the
physicist who first discovered it by cooling mercury to 4.2 degrees Kelvin with
liquid helium.
ANS. Heike Kammerlingh-Onnes
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11. BONUS 20 PTS.
One of the smash movie hits of the summer is Roger Zemeckis' Who Framed Roger
Rabbit. In the film, Jessica Rabbit's voice is supplied by two different, but
uncredited, women. First, for 10 pts., who provided the seductive speaking
ANS. Kathleen Turner
voice for Jessica?
For 10 pts. more, who sang for Jessica7
ANS. AA1y Irving . (wi fe of producer Stephen Spi el berg)
12. BONUS 30 PTS.
30-20-10 identify this thinker.
1. Fran 1927 to 1932 he ran an experimental nursery school with his wife (on,e of
four). During World War I he was imprisioned for his pacificst view.
2. During the 1960's, along with Jean-Paul Sartre, he organized European
opposition to U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
3. AA10ng this Nobel Prize winners works are Marriage and Morals, Principles of
Mathematics, and Why I Am Not a Christian.
ANS.

Bertrand Russell

13. BONUS 25 PTS.
' 1'11 give you five sets of three cities, . and for ..5, pts. each, you tell me -wh' ic~
is farthest EAST.
r~ :' Peking, Hong Kong, Canton
:~
;.;~ ANS. Peking / " (.:-..-,.',
2. Point Barrow, Anchorage, Fairbanks
ANS. Fairbanks
ANS . . Bri sbane ~.
3. Sydney, Bri sbane, Canberra
4. Veni ce, Rome, Mi 1an
ANS. Mil an f'
5. Minsk, Kiev, Moscow .
ANS. Minsk
14. BONUS 30 PTS.
30-20-10, identify this English author given a list of his works.
1. Black Mischief and Helena
2. Edmund Campion and Vile Bodies
3. Officers and Gentlemen and Brideshead Revisited
ANS. Evelyn Waugh
15. BONUS 30 PTS.
I'll give you five compounds, you list them in order from lowest boiling point
to highest. The compounds are: ethanol, ethane, ethylene glycol, ethyl
chloride, diethyl ether. You get 5 pts. for each one in the\,cojlect order, and
5 pte bonus if ·all are in order.
V
~~
ANS.

1. Ethane(-88~' 6 C)

2. Ethyl Chloride'(12.3 C) 3. Diethyl Ether(34.5 C)
4. Ethanol(78.5 C) 5. Ethylene Glycol (198 C}

16. BONUS 25 PTS.
He lost his position as professor in the College de France because of his
attacks on the Jesuits and when Napoleon III assumed power, he was dismissed
from the national archives. His great work, the multi-volume Histor~ of France
i~ considered marred because of his attacks on the Church, crown, an the
bourgeoisie. For 25 pts. who is this historian, considered to be the greatest
of the Romantic School?
ANS. Jules Michelet

I
17. BONUS 25 PTS.
If you're job hunting, then you might have· to visit the world headquarters of
these companies. For 5 pts. each, name the city where they're headquartered.
1. IBM
ANS. White Plains, N.Y. :..2. NCR Corporation
ANS. ianon·, Ohio ~
3. Coca-Cola
-ANS. t anta, Ga. ,!,
4. Anheuser-Busch
ANS. St. Loui s, MO V)
5. Boeing
ANS. Seattle, Wash.
18. BONUS 30 .PTS.
30-20-10 Identify the Renaissance artist given a list of his works.
1. Marriafie of the Virgin and Kni~ht's Dream
2. Triump of Religion and Agony 1n the Garden
3. Sistine Madonna and The School of Athens
ANS.

Raphael Santi

19. BONUS 25 PTS.
Arrange the following geologic Epochs in chronological order: . fran ~arliest to .
mpst recen~: Oligocene; Eocene; Mi.ocene; Pleistocene; ' Pliocene~-" ... i \)'J.\..I i; ... ·"·
. ·: ANS • . 1. Eocene 2. Oligocene 3. Miocene 4. Pliocene . 5. Pliestocene .
BONUS 25 PTS.
.' .
.
For 5 pts. each, 25 for all three answer the following current event questions.
1. Name the oil platform that recently exploded in the North Sea.
ANS. Piper Alpha
2. Name the two U.S. warships that have been damaged due to attacks in the
Persian Gulf, one by an Iraqi missile, the other by an Iranian mine.
ANS. USS Stark and USS Samuel B. Roberts
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